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Hey Joanna,
I'm curious how yesterday went?
How did it feel to pick out your outfit ahead of time?
Did you resist the activity? Did you enjoy it or find it frustrating?
I want to hear what’s going on for you as you play with this challenge...the fabulous AND the not-so-fabulous!
Please share in the Style School Facebook Community.
And now…we get to reap the benefits of yesterday's hard work!
…Today’s Fabulous Challenge!

Strike a Confident Pose in your Pre-Planned Outfit
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Okay, Gorgeous! Now that you’re wearing this amazing outfit that you pre-planned it’s time to share your new style
with the world (or at least a close-knit sisterhood of amazing women that are here to love and support you)!
Strike a confident pose and snap a pic. We are all here rooting for you.
You’ve taken some amazing first steps in your journey of transformation. Really owning your look is just as
important as creating it. Embrace the confidence you get from looking and feeling great, and give us your best
Wonder Woman impression!
What’s YOUR Fashion Level?
For today’s challenge…
Level 1 – Style Icon in the Making: Hit me with your best… headshot! Don’t forget to show a little shoulder so we
can get a taste of your cute outfit.
Level 2 – Owning my Inner Fashionista: Did somebody say “selfie”? That’s right, find a mirror and snap a classic
mirror selfie! We can’t wait to see your ensemble.
Level 3 – Supermodel Ready: Find yourself a photographer (partner, friend, co-worker, or the delay timer on your
camera) and start living out your style blogger fantasies.
Strike your best pose, we want to see your fab look from head to toe!
Now what?
1. Pick your Fashion Level, strike a pose, and get ready to share the fun!
2. After you snap a pic of your gorgeous new style upgrade, post it on Instagram, Facebook, or Pinterest with
#notsoskinnystyle & tag me @xocrystalcave.
3. Psst. Don’t forget to support your fellow Style Challenge sisters by searching the hashtag #notsoskinnystyle, then
comment/cheer on at least 3 other sisters in the Challenge. I want you to have fun, feel great
in your body, and support your sisters to feel confident in their style too!
I can’t WAIT to see your photos and witness this beautiful community cheering each other on.
See you tomorrow!
xo,
Crystal
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